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Left to right: Beatrice Arthur as Maude; Bob Newhart as himself; Sally Strutters as Gloria; Robert Reiner as Michael.
Right below: Norman Lear.

TELEVISION

Look who's turning up missing
By now you've probably heard

the news: producer Norman Lear
"the conscience of television," is
quitting TV for the silver screen.
He's entitled. But look what's
happening at the same time.

Two of the four All in the Fam-
ily stars are leaving the nest. San-
ford and Son have left the air,
Maude is on her way out and The
Jeffersons are barely hanging in
there. Mary Hart man, Mary
Hartman has lost its leading lady,
been retitled and (at least in L.A.)
shuffled off to the purgatorial
hour of midnight. Good Times
aren't so good any more.

And these are just Norman
Lear shows. Others of the more
adult sitcoms—like The Mary Ty-
ler Moore Show and Bob New-
hart—have already left or are on
their way out.

While draft cards and bras
were burning in the '60s, the
height of TV comedy was The
Lucy Show and The Beverly Hill-

billies. Then came the '70s and,
better late than never, TV discov-
ered the "social problem." Rele-
vance was in, and some of the
shows that dealt most effectively
with controversial issues were sit-
coms.

But no more. Widening the
wasteland today are the likes of
Love Boat, Happy Days and
Three's Company, to name three
of the season's biggest hits. Lear
et al. are leaving us just when we
need them most, and the social
sitcom is lost in a deluge of dumb
jokes and dippy characters.

Relevance is out and inanity
is in.

Perhaps TV has finally caught
up with and matched its times af-
ter all. Tom Wolfe has called this
"the Me Decade." Reflected on
TV, the emphasis on self becomes
an emphasis on easy entertain-
ment without the slightest edge to
provoke thought. Easy-viewing
to match the easy-listening of

our most popular records.
That's this season. Wait till

you see what's coming up next.
The networks have been under

strong public pressure to put one
of their staples in the deep freeze.
Violence is out. But no problem.
Executives who follow the Niel-
son ratings like Moses obeying
the burning bush have looked at
the success of Three's Company,
Soap and especially Charlie's An-
gels (which could be classified as
a comedy). If one show is a hit,
can more of the same be anything
less?

So sex is in—the type of show
privately referred to in Holly-
wood as "tits and ass" programs.
(Or, by those more careful of their
language, as the "jiggles
school.") Next season you can
expect a host of series with titles
like The Cheerleaders and Roller
Girls. Buxom, no-talent starlets
haven't had such opportunities
since Love That Bob.

Maybe that's why Lear is leav-
ing TV.

The makers of adult sitcoms
fought hard to deal frankly with
sexual matters, from Maude's
abortion to Edith Bunker's les-
bian cousin, only to be bested in
the ratings game by snickering

bedroom jokes and sexy young
women. It was a good fight, but
when they brought sex on TV in-
to the 20th century, "tits and
ass" wasn't what they had in
mind. —Pamela Feinsilber
Pamela Feinsilber is a free-lance
writer in Los Angeles.

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT—4th floor of IN THESE
TIMES office building. Ideal for
studio or offices. 7 rooms. $200
includes utilities. 1509 N. Milwau-
kee Ave. Chicago. Call (312)489-
4444,9am-5pm.

JOB OPENING: Connecticut Citi-
zen Action Group is looking for
experienced lead organizer to
supervise organizing component
of effective mass-based state-
wide citizen action organization.
CCAG, with 8,500 subscription
members, has been in existence
since 1971 and has a long history
of success on consumer, utility
and environmental issues. Send
resumes to: Marc Caplan, CCAG,
Box G, Hartford, CT 06106.

New York Readers—

VIEWPOINT FORUM PRESENTS

Symposium: "The Challenge of a
Socialist Presence in the Labor
Movement"

Labor specialists Professors
Dennis Brunn, Wells Keddie,
Harry Kelber. Moderator A.B. Magil.

Fri., April 7,8pm
District 1199,310 W. 43, NYC

iNCHCAGO

The Midwesf s largest selection of
Marxist and teftwing books and
periodicals. Many titles in Spanish &
German. 2O% discount on all new
books. Mail inquiries are welcome.

Tel. (312) 525-3667
11 to 7:3O pm, 6 days

Guild
Bookstore
1118W.Armrfage

Chicago, III. 6O614

ALTERNATIVE publisher seeks
book manuscripts on social change,
environment, community, sexual
politics, etc. Query first: Times
Change Press, Albion-M4, CA
95410.

PROGRAM DIRECTOR WANTED
for alternative community radio
station serving Dayton, Ohio, area.
Responsible for cultural program-
ming and volunteer community
programmers. Must have broad
cultural and political knowledge
and experience in community
broadcasting or similar situation.
$7,000, paid vacation and health
insurance. To apply,'and for addi-
tional information, contact Mark
Mericle, Manager, WYSO-FM, Yel-
low Springs, OH 45387 (513-864-
2022). Deadline is April 24.

SOUTHEAST ASIA AND THE HU-
MAN RIGHTS ISSUE: Carter's Use
of the Issue, Indonesia's Garrison
Showcase, Kampuchea and the
World Press, Martial Law and Un-
derdevelopment in the Philip-
pines, Vietnam's Political Recon-
struction, Split in the American
Peace Movement, Thailand's
"Catch-21": Southeast Asia
Chronicle, $1.00, Dept. F, P.O.
Box 4000-D, Berkeley, CA 94704.
Free catalogue of materials on
Southeast Asia available.

WANTED: Managing Editor for
the ROCHESTER PATRIOT, a
semi-monthly newspaper cover-
ing local investigative reporting,
consumer news, and non-rhetori-
cal coverage of progressive and
community issues. Duties: Most-
ly investigative reporting, some
editing, layout, working with vol-
unteers. Subsistence pay, health
benefits. Send resume, writing
samples, to 215 Alexander St.,
Rochester, NY 14607.

TYPESETTING: IN THESE TIMES
is now setting jobs at very reason-
able rates. IN THESE TIMES type-
faces and other on hand. Will set
large or small jobs. For stylesheet
or estimate contact: In These
Times, 1509 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, 489-4444.

SOUTHERN AFRICA: INTERNA-
Tl ONAL DEFENSE AND AID FUND
FOR SOUTHERN AFRICA has
books and info., e.g.: Women Un-
der Apartheid, Soweto, Zimbab-
we: The Facts, Poets to the Peo-
ple. Also FOCUS, journal on poli-
tical repression. Write Box 17,
Cambridge, MA 02138.

CHILE: FROM DICTATORSHIP
TO SOCIALIST DEMOCRACY. An
address by Anselmo Sule, Presi-
dent of the Chilean Radical Party,
formerly a leader of Salvador Al-
lende's Popular Unity govern-
ment. Friday, April 14,8 p.m., 2 W.
64th St., NYC. Sponsored by Dem-
ocratic Socialist Organizing Com-
mittee. Free.

SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS
OF IN THESE TIMES: James
Weinstein's 'The Corporate Ideal
in the Liberal State 1900-1918,"
regular price $4.95, now $2.50 with
subscription renewal. Send ITT
mailing label and $20 to IN THESE
TIMES, 1509 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60622. Book alone,
$4.95.

EMMA'S HEALTH CENTER, 1628A
W. Belmont, Chicago, is now offer-
ing services in self-help clinics,
pregnancy testing, abortion and
birth control counseling and more
by feminist paramedics on Monday
evenings 7-10 and Saturday morn-
ings 10:30-12:30. Call 528-4310 or
493-5364.

ABSOLUTELY FREE—IN THESE
TIMES report to friends and sub-
scribers—a prospectus. Write ITT, •
1509 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago,
IL 60622.

WOMEN AND THEIR BODIES
CLASS—Three sessions: April 17,
Physiology; April 24, Sexuality; May
1, Self-Help. Emma Goldman Wom-
en's Center, 1628AWest Belmont,
Chicago. Donation requested. Call
493-5364 to register.

IN THESE TIMES DISTRIBUTORS
NEEDED FOR THE FOLLOWING
CITIES: Boston, Detroit, Milwau-
kee, San Diego, Phoenix, Omaha,
Little Rock, Houston, Dallas, San
Antonio, Birmingham, Nashville,
Miami, Memphis, Jacksonville,
Tampa, Newark, Trenton, Hart-
ford, New Haven, Providence, Co-
lumbus, Akron, Grand Rapids,
Washington, New Orleans, St.
Louis, Sacramento, Tacoma, Olym-
pia, San Jose, Salt Lake City,
Tempe, Santa Fe, Davenport, Kan-
sas City, Lawrence Ka., Louisville,
and maybe your city. You should
have spare time, a vehicle avail-
able and a commitment to making
IN THESE TIMES a success in
your city. Contact Nick Rabkin,
ITT, 1509 N. Milwaukee, Chicago,
IL 60622.

IMPACT TAPE SERVICES is an al-
ternative media service that offers
a variety of interviews, documen-
taries and speeches. Tape pro-
grams include Ralph Nader, Mal-
colm X, busing, nuclear energy,
food co-ops, women's rights, civil
rights, American Indian movement.
Complete catalog listing available.
Excellent for schools, libraries and
community organizing. Impact
Tapes, P.O. Box 2278, Inglewood,
CA 90305.

PERSONALS

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED—
I am a prisoner at the James River
Correctional Center, State Farm,
Va. Arthur Shelton 106334, JRCC
Infirmary, State Farm, VA 23160.

WOMAN BORN SEPT. 10 or there-
about, in her thirties, sought by
male born March 10, 39, scientist,
writer, producer, for the real thing:
true love, marriage. Please write,
enclosing picture. J. Friendly, 203
West 107, NYC 10025.

I AM PLANNING to write some
political reminiscences about The
Shelter Half Coffee House. I hope
that some of the GIs who passed
through there in 1969-1971 will get
in touch. Trust me, I won't treat
you like Loose Change. Write to
Barbara Garson at In These Times.

OUR EYES MET outside the Film
Forum (the Chile film). I was
wearing yellow boots and an or-
ange poncho. You were selling IN
THESE TIMES. It was just a glance
and a smile (I was with someone
else.) But if it meant something to
you too, write to Stephanie, Box 6,
In These Times.

VICKIE DEAR, thanks for the sub-
scription. Daddy and I have been
reading your newspaper and are
quite impressed by its serious-
ness. Daddy thinks it might be
nice for you to bring your good
friend Jenny home with you this
summer. We can change too—but
slowly. Please don't be afraid to
get in touch.—Mother.

O.K. ROBIN, you're right. The
Democratic party is a cop out and
a trap. But our relationship isn't.
Please come back—Noel.

LICENSED TO UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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MOVIES

A fine new film
about love and
IL\J i Jl v/.U. A J.
AN UNMARRIED WOMAN
Written and directed by Paul

Mazursky
With Jill Claybi'i-gh and .Alan

Bates
Distributed by ?,0th Century-Fox

An UP.married Woman is a
warm and we.-:-wrought filrr.
about sex and its relation to -eve,
and love and its j>Isce in the life
of an independent woman. Its
tone is sympathy:in. gamins and
decent ant lends the film a spsciai
humoi as '.t tel'S its story of con-
temporary iTtar.nars and anxiety.

Paul Mazursky s who wrcte5 di-
rected and cc-profiuced, shews
an uncarmy sensitivity both to
the relenttessness of the city and
to the surcrisirjj; ways it lures and
changes people. He understands
that urban ideals about anything
(but particularly love and ro-
mance) must be tempered with s.
realism about, human relations.
lie knows that modern cliff-
dwellers have fcot of clay, heads
in the clouds and insatiable geni-
tals. They value love and friend-
ship but ft ad their lives desper-
ately diy without sex. And al-
though they worship culture
and art. they camiot walk the
streets without stepping in dog-
shit.

Because he knows urban psy-

chology so well Mazursky's char-
acters always seem like people we
have met. When they are bitter,
they are also lonely. When they
seem domineering and aggressive,
they are still capable of sexual
tenderness. Even the most gentle
among them get into fights. The
city scars them, but it feeds them
too. It is the best place for them
to stage the drama of their lives.

Within this context, Mazursky
give us Erica (Jill Clayburgh),
who is in the process of becom-
ing unmarried and must redefine
her place in love with new lovers.
Out of her initial depression she
seeks to find a new balance be-
tween her urge for independence
and her need for intimate exper-
ience.

A chance encounter with an
abstract expressionist painter (Al-
an Bates) is the acid test of Er-
ica's evolving sense of self-esteem
and confidence. The man is utter-
ly fluid and natural, bemused by
life, intelligent and loving. The
two have a passionate affair. But
their love is not larger than life,
and Erica begins to sense that
there is much in common between
her failed marriage and his devel-
oping romance.

When the artist proposes that
she leave New York to share a
summer with him in a Vermont

Above: Erica (Jill Clayburgh) with her daughter Patti (Lisa Lucas)
Below: Alan Bates as Saul, the painter, with Erica.

retreat, Erica turns him down
She has come to like the challenge
of her unmarried life and to real-
ize that while Vermont and ab-
stract expressionism are alluring,
the city—for all its litter and traf-
fic—is a better proving ground
for her newly found strength and
a better arena in which to explore
the reaches of her curiosity.

In the film's final image, she
carries a huge, colorful painting
home along the crowded side-
walks of New York. Like a bil-
lowing sail, it flutters in the wind
and blows her around, but she
manages. Because she has come
to know herself better, she is rud-
derless no more.

Adroitly made, with rich, mul-
ti-dimensional characters and
an honest theme, An Unmarried
Woman is well worth seeing.

—Donald Venes
Donald Venes is a free-lance writ-
er in Chicago.

Bergman's achievement: hermetically sealed despair
SERPENT'S EGG
Written and directed by Ingmar

Bergman
With Liv Ullman, David Carra-

dine, James Whitmore, Heinz
Froebe, Glynn Turman

Paramount release, Rated R

Ingmar Bergman's new
English-language film is the most
bleak he has ever done. It goes far
beyond the claustrophobic cyn-
icism of The Hour of the V/olf
or The Passion of Anna to
achieve a hermetically sealed des-
pair—a despair so thorough and
so continuous that it finally at-
tains the status of a moral posi-

tion. Any kind of hope, in this
view, is a form of corruption.

The only mitigating circum-
stance in the surrounding gloom
is that no one can make films of
Bergman's visual and intellectual
power without an almost mystic
faith in the intelligence of peo-
ple and their ability to receive
and decode the message.

There is a scene with a priest
that echoes a similar scene in
Cries and Whispers. Manuela
(Liv Ullman), an out-of-work
circus performer and part-time
prostitute, goes to a priest (played
by James Whitmore with his pe-
culiar combination of the fustian
and the sensitive) and asks him to

pray for her, to help her calm her
inner fears.

"We live far away from God,"
Whitmore tells her, "so far away
that he probably doesn't hear
when we pray for help. So we
must help each other, give each
other the forgiveness a remote
God denies us."

That is as cheerful as The Ser-
pent's Egg ever gets. It is all down-
hill from there.

The people in The Serpent's
Egg have befuddled and corrupt
faces like George Grosz paint-
ings. David Carradine's, in par-
ticular, seems in a state of decay.

Carradine plays Abel Rosen-
berg who, with his brother Max

and his sister-in-law Manuela,
once formed a circus trapeze act.
Max injured his arm, the act can
no longer perform, and the cir-
cus has gone on, leaving the three
stranded in Berlin.

Very early in the film, Max
commits suicide by shooting him-
self in the mouth, leaving an in-
coherent note that advises Abel
and Manuela that "they are poi-
soning people." Several other
people die mysteriously, all of
them known to Abel. The police
question him. They wonder if he
is a Jew.

These events take place in 1923
in the atmosphere of political and
economic turmoil that character-

The stark actuality of u Berlin street in 1923 contrasts with the perishability of the people who walk along it.

ized the ineffectual Weimar Re-
Republic. Inflation is rampant.
Cigarettes cost four million
marks. People struggle to go on
although they are driven almost
crazy by their burdens.

Manuela somehow retains her
optimism, even though she must
work at night in a murky cabaret
and by day in a brothel. (The
cabaret, as you might imagine,
dispenses entertainment in the
Kurt Weil mode.)

Bergman's cinematographer
and long-time associate Sven
Nykvist, has lighted and photo-
graphed the film to accentuate its
physical reality. People are dim-
inished by their surroundings
(hallways, streetcars, public
buildings). The stark actuality of
things creates a gruesome coun-
terpoint to the perishability of
flesh.

Near the end of the film, the
brilliant but morally deformed
Dr. Vergerus (Heinz Bennent) re-
veals to Abel the cause of the
mysterious deaths: he has been
conducting experiments to test
the limits of human endurance,
as though life weren't doing that
every day.

As Vergerus shows films of his
experiments, the police are pound-
ing at his laboratory door. He
evades justice, however, by swal-
lowing a cyanide capsule and dies
watching himself in a mirror.

Needless to say, there is not a
happy ending. Abel merely blends
into the lumpen proletariat, and
from our historical vantage point
we know the worst is yet to come.
—Barry Brennan is a film critic
in Los Angeles... . _ _ .
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